Students in the BME Vocal Program may choose piano or organ as their primary performance area provided they take 2 hours of applied voice in place of piano/organ lessons and pass a vocal jury following two semesters of study. Students may not take a proficiency test to meet this requirement.

PER 150 Educational Dance is recommended for Leisure and Lifetime Fitness core.

Prior to taking MUSC 108, students demonstrate proficiency in music fundamentals by taking a music theory placement test. This test is administered either during Passport (for incoming first year or transfer students) or during the spring semester before taking MUSC 108 (for current Calvin students.) Students who do not achieve the required minimum score on the placement test must enroll in Music Theory Fundamentals (MUSC 100) in the fall semester, which will prepare them to take MUSC 108 in the spring semester of that same year.

See the Music Department website for admission requirements into the BME program. Students are required to perform a ½ recital and pass the Level III Piano Proficiency Test prior to student teaching. An additional minor is not required for students completing this comprehensive major.
Students in the BME Vocal Program may choose piano or organ as their primary performance area provided they take two hours of applied lessons on a single band or orchestra instrument in place of piano/organ lessons, and pass an instrumental jury following two semesters of study. Students may not take a proficiency test to meet this requirement.

PER 150 Educational Dance is recommended for Leisure and Lifetime Fitness core.

Prior to taking MUSC 108, students demonstrate proficiency in music fundamentals by taking a music theory placement test. This test is administered either during Passport (for incoming first year or transfer students) or during the spring semester before taking MUSC 108 (for current Calvin students.) Students who do not achieve the required minimum score on the placement test must enroll in Music Theory Fundamentals (MUSC 100) in the fall semester, which will prepare them to take MUSC 108 in the spring semester of that same year.

See the Music Department website for admission requirements into the BME program. All BME students are required to perform a ½ recital and pass the Level III Piano Proficiency Test prior to student teaching.

An additional minor is not required for students completing this comprehensive major.